
BUSY DAY SPENT

ON RIFLE RANGE

Drills and Target Practice
Take Up Every Minute of

Camping Troops.

BENSON TO VIEW GUARD

Drss Parade Will Bo Given in
Honor of Oregon's Governor,

Who Will Visit Clackamas
Station on Thursday.

An active programme of Instruction in
military work, lnrludin a little of every-
thing from camp routine to target prac-
tice and dress-parad- e, was carried out
by the Third Oregon Infantry and Reg-
ulars at the Clackamas Station cunp yes-
terday. The camp began its work at 5:30
o"clock In the morning and ttiere was no
cessation of activities until dark.

Company. battalion and regimental
drills In close and extended order,, and
target practice occupied the forenoon.
Camp routine and a dress-parad- e and re-

view were the chief features of the aft-
ernoon's work The first battalion, under
Major May, spent a busy day on the rifle
range, firing over the marksman's course,
JfK. 300 and 500 yards.

Today the drills will be altogether in
extended order formations and .ttiere will
also be minor problems in company out-
post, advance guard and rear guard move
ments. It Is the plan gradually to get
the command into shape for the fieldmaneuvers that are to conclude the week.Saturday was settled upon by the camp
commander, Colonel" McDonell. yesterday

the day for the principal maneuver in
which blank ammunition will be used and
conditions of actual hostilities will be
simulated so far as is possible.

Troops to Clash Saturday.
Early Saturday morning all the troops

In camp, National Guard and RegularArmy, will leave In heavy marching order,
divided Into two forces, which will oper-
ate against each other until noon Sun-day. The opposing commands will be in-
structed. In a general way, as fo the ob-jects to be accomplished, and it will beleft to the commanding officers to workout their own salvation. Strict secrecy
will be observed as to the nature of themovements.

Equipped with shelter tents and fieldrations, the two opposing commands willleave camp and proceed eastward severalmiles from Clackamas along differentroutes. At dark the troops will bivouacbut both will doubtless mave during theearly hours of the morning In an effortto gain an advantage. The movementwill afford excellent instruction in ad-vance guard and outpost duties and willtest the endurance and efficiency of thoeengaged under conditions required bvwarfare.
Target pracfice by the machine gunplatoon from Vancouver Barracks, underlieutenant Davis. United States Army,
! aRt"r t today. The platoonwill be attached to Major Baker's bat-talion and will accompany that command

22. .J?'. V?" klrmts advance fromtarget butts. In thla wayIt win be determined Just what the
be of National

.suPPrtel by a machinegun detachment an advance on a lineoi trenches.
Benson Will Visit Camp.

r27tr.n?Z commander-in- -
V? Oron National Guard, willpay his official visit to camp Thursdayafternoon .Ha will be tendered dresparade and review. A band concert
.T6" bY. th Thlrd Rlmnr b!"

l5.l.S!.-T,"ln,r-
- Thu"y "i also doa large number of peo- -

FameM mvP?,rtland- - Oregon City andpoints are looked for
i

.dJ'es-PaJ- rl nd review was givenho"or ' Adjutant-Gener- al Finserchief of staff. The regimentaltaken out from Portland for the occasionThe troops appeared to splendid advanltage on parade, demonstrating-tha- t

drflled n !tL.f'eC?,7e,y anS
mvnents as infield work

night A iJf d "ert was given lastnumber ofIn camp during the afternoon, fulljT

train and remaining unfll the 10 o'clock"
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REAL NEED OF WORLD

Ethical Sermon Based Upon An-

other Recent Sermon.

PORTLAND July 12. (To the EdI-tor- .)I read in ti, .

.... m'-'J-
"..

.,.Cle."n'"'r the option 'Sal- -
aamiring interest. I

.... ;.Ut ,h.elleve the ground takeno regards the enact- -..- ufvi. .iifj stage is cor- -r''" ,Wh"'Jfhe entire article makes""'. me assertion whichends it enlisted particularly my
and .nnntlnn

Often when reading the editorials
1..K.9 wr wnicn Then..rrnr (u n a . l.iv. . .' " " "J-.- - " tviut? repute, i navethought "all this ought you to have

done and yet not have left the other
undone."

I am far from desiring to "give
a sop to emotions," but would echo thecrying need mentioned, via. the need of
the world for a religion that is vital,
that will In very truth make new crea-
tures of us. .

"Marvel ye that I have said ye must
be born again?" is by no means obso-
lete in meaning and effect. The need
of the world 1b made up of the need of
individuals.

With an eye single to his own sal-
vation, each should understand that
in no other way than by dying in the
flesa and being born again in the spirit,
can he become this new creature; then
with a sincerity in which "the eye of
God can see no lack," he should take
hold of that promise, making it effectu-
al by becoming aa the little child with-
out fear and without condemnation.

In so far as all shall come Into this
Inheritance, to that extent shall the
tide of existing misery be checked.
Having admitted the lesson learned
from "Salvation Nell." let The Oregoa-la- n

hasten the "conversion of thou-
sands" by declaring that through hav-
ing paid the price which is just and
reasonable, viz. the presenting of .the
body a living sacrifice, "lo, old things
have passed away and all things have
become new."

MARGARET K. THOMAS.

MORE DAYLIGHT WANTED

COUNCILMAN BAKER ASKED TO
INTRODUCE ORDINANCE.

Scheme of Turning Clocks Ahead
One Hour Not Favored by Man

Whose Business Is at Night.

A "daylight" ordinance by a man
whose business is conducted under
eover of darkness may be the next
thing in Portland. Councilman Baker,
theatrical manager, promises Just this
sort of combination. While he will not
declare himself definitely, he has prom-
ised to Investigate the proposition dur-
ing some of his daylight hours, and he
may take a notion to assist the Nation
al Daylight Association of Cincinnati In
its efforts to secure a universal shoving
ahead of the standard time five months
In the year.

The object of the effort of this or
ganization, as stated in a communica
tion received yesterday by Mr. Baker,
Is to secure more daylight for the peo-
ple. Their proposal Is "that from and
after 2 o'clock on the morning of the
first day of May In each year, until 3
o'clock on the morning of the first day
of October in each year, the standard
time shall be one hour in advance of
the standard time now in use. "This, It
is stated, is to be accomplished "by ad
vancing the hands of the clock one
hour on May 1 and moving them back
one hour October 1."

Great things are claimed for human
ity by the enthusiastic people back of
the movement, among them being bet
ter health and more enjoyment for all.
They allege that It Is of more Impor-
tance than the tariff revision proposi
tion or the digging of the Panama
Canal, ana urge Mr. Baker to do his
utmost to have an ordinance passed In
Portland to advance the time, as stated.

I have not had time as yet to In
vestigate this matter sufficiently to
say whether I will take any stock In
it," said Mr. Baker last night. "You
see I am opposed to dayllgnt on gen-
eral principles. Being in a business
where darkness is required, I natural
ly feel a lltle backward about advo
cating more daylight. What would
happen to my business if we should do
away altogether with darkness? It Is
a weighty subject, and I can't be quot
ed too seriously or definitely until I
have given mare thought to the sub
ject." ..-..- '

Mayor Simon expressed the idea that
the proposition Is that of some "crank."
He said he would not regard it very
highly at first glance. There Is, he
remarked, no law now against enjoy-
ing all the daylight one wishes while
It lasts, and he is not particularly im-
pressed with the purpose of the new
organization, which operates from Cin-
cinnati, where the subject had Its birth
in America. In some foreign countries
It has been triad with great success.
It is said.

CONSUL NUMAN0 ON TOUR

Japanese Official to Inspect Indus- -

tries of Three States.

Yasutaro Numano, Imperial Japanese
Consul, located in Portland, starts today
on a tour of Inspection through Eastern
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he
him

and the
Ftates his Jurisdiction extends.
The object of trip Is to
general industrial conditions of the coun-
try. He expects to be gone about five

spending time at La Grande,
Pendleton. Huntington, he will
proceed to Boise, Idaho, where he will
visit Governor Brady. At Nampa, Pay-
ette, Pocatello and' Idaho Falls he will
make a close study of the sugar beet

Wyoming he will pay
attention to the mineral develop-

ments.
Mr. Numano came to. Portland ten

months ago London; where he filled
a position similar to the one that he Is
filling

Oregon Herbs (a tea) best remedy forklaney and bladder troubles. Nature'sown preparation. SOc at all druggists.

BATY IS TO BE KEPT

Mayor Announces No Change
in Detective Captain.

BAILEY TO KEEP PLACE

Simon Says Police Department Is
Harmonious and Chief Cox Sees

No Reaaon for Transfer" of
Head of Sleuth Bureau.

- Mayor Simon announced yesterday
afternoon that the administration will
continue Baty as head of the
detective bureau of the police depart-
ment. The decision was reached at a
conference held between the Mayor and

Cox at the City Hall late In the
day, after which it was made public.
Baty's request to be transferred to uni-
form duty will not be granted, as it is
the desire of the Mayor and Chief that
there be no changes in the force at this
time. ,

"There Is no crime in the city and
everything is working nicely in police
circles," said Mayor Simon. "There is
no reason for a change'in the force at
this time, and none has even been con-
templated. Captain Baty will be re-
tained as chief of as Chief
Cox wishes, and there seems no reason
why he should be changed. The de-
partment Is In good condition. I am
highly pleased with the In
which Chief Cox is doing his work, and
I believe the city will get good results
from the conduct of the department
under his guidance."

There have been rumors from time to
time to the effect that the Simon
regime would transfer Captain Baty
from detective duty to that of a patrol
captain, and that Patrol Captain Bailey
would be shifted to the command of the
detective bureau. Monday morning
Captain Baty expressed to Chief Cox a
desire to be changed as stated, but this
is officially denied, and affairs
will continue as they are.

"I am satisfied to remain where I am
if it is the wish of the administration,"
said Captain Baty last night, "but, as I
told Chief Cox, it would not hurt my
feelings a bit If he chose to make thechange tht has been rumored some
time. I will say that the detective
bureau is now harmonious, everything
working in good shape and everyone
seems satisfied. The old men who were
reinstated by the Mayor and Executive
Board are giving excellent satisfaction,
as are also those who comprised thedepartment before. I have, a good
staff and they are working hard."

AGNOSTICISM OR ROME

Protestantism Disintegrate by
the Working of Invariable

PORTLAND, July 13. (To the Editor.)July 4 last a few remarks on the general
tendencies of the time In churches and re-
ligion by the writer were printed In the

columns of The Oregonlan. Regard
for space and the Immensity of the subject
matter made connection and clearness diffi-
cult. A few closing remarks, reflecting only
so far as he knows, the views of the under-
signed, are submitted. 'June 20 last The Oregonlan Bald: "Theprinciple oi historical Interpretation applies
to the Jewish Christian scriptures the
same as to other records; the fundamental
principle of all criticism Is that every book
or document Is to be interpreted by the
conditions of the time that produced it; andso It is to be estimated or Judsred."

But who Is to estimate or Judge? Is the
work of the fathers of the church to be un-
done as the work of the fathers of the re-
public hap been undone with the oonse-quenc-

so forcibly set forth in your lead-
ing; editorial this morning? Let us look
backward. The divinity of Jesus Is the
central Idea of all Christian Instructions.
The Catholic Church existed as an organ-
ized society having powers from her divine
founder to teach all nations, before thescriptures aa a existed, before
there was question or dispute about any
part of the scriptures. Some ten genera-
tions of Christians lived and died before
that collection of aacred books called the
Bible was universally known and received
and the Christian writers of the first three
centuries were unanimous tn accepting
these books as Inspired. Beginning with
the fourth century up to the middle of
the 16th century the principle of historicalinterpretation and the right of privateJudgment In the interpretation of the scrlp- -

OFFICE IN UNITED STATES.
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tures had their long day In court. If ever
a cause a more patient hearing in the
bitterness of unparalleled religious contro-versy, scholarship bas not revealed It.

In 1546 Rome spoke with its inherentauthority and listed the canoniclty of scrip-ture in the Council of whichtaken together with the canon on revelationin the Vatican council of 1ST0, stipulate "noone relying on his own knowledge, shallpresume to Interpret scripture,' in mattersof faith and morals relating to the edifica-
tion of Christian doctrine, distorting thesacred scripture to his own senses contrary
to that sense which Holy Mother Church
who Is to Judge of the true sense and in-
terpretation of the Holy Scriptures hathheld and doth hold; or even contrary to theunanimous consent of the fathers withoutjanathema." -

But as Mgr. Seton states, a deep andprofound knowledge of the scripture Is
encouraged by the church, nor are Catholiccommentators of the Bible restricted to a
servile repetition of such Interpretations as

'4s&ej

. M. K, SATTERLEE'S PRINTIXQ ESTABLISHMENT AT ftuILCEXEJ.
SEATTLE, Wash.. July (Special.) The above is a picture of per-haps the most unique newspaper office in the United States. Its ownerIs M. F. Satterlee, a pioneer newspaper man, who will publish thepaper, Megaphone, at Qullcene. A creek wjiich runs by one cor-ner of the house furnishes to run the press and a small dynamofor lighting purposes. From his stool, can catch trout, and theback of are filled with game. In his front yard is an or-chard of about a half dozen trees from which he can pick fruit with-out effort, and from his front door he has a scenic view of the Olym-pics unsurpassed in the State of Washington.
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may already have been given; they may
differ from the greatest and most orthodox
of their predecessors, only they are not atliberty to attach to scripture a meaning in
conflict with the unanimous consent of thefathers or a doctrinal decision of thechurch. ' "I would not believe the gospel
unless on the authority or the church." saidSt. Augustine, the greatest of the doc-
tors; Catholics believe 1n the authority ofthe church, to whom infallibility was prom-
ised and given.
- Tlfe solidarity of religion is completed ordestroyed with equal fidelity by the work-
ings of Invariable and irresistible law. Amidthe din of opposing creeds Intellectualprotestantism longs for a religion withouttheology and without authority, a religion,
for example, defined by' Huxley, "Reverence
and love for" the ethical ideal, and the de-
sire to realize that Ideal In life.',' The dead
faiths warn us of any such dream. They
bear witness to man's need of a rule of
faith expounded by a church with divineauthority to develop a capacity to know
God and to serve him. The dead religions
had no spiritual solidarity. Protestantism iscrippled by its essential character, it has no
real unity of thought, it will disintegrate
by the workings of the same Invariable andIrresistible law: its germs have entered our
civil polity, representative government la nolonger venerated. Interpreted and executed
with the wisdom and teaching of the fath-ers of the republic: the two great forcesthat conserve religion, morals and law are
Judaism and Catholicism and the two least
understood by persistent sectarian narrow-
ness. Judaism calmly meets the wild out-
bursts of the extremist safe with Israel. Itspatriotism to country speaks through a
learned rabbi, rr. Berkowltz: "The hotly
contested social questions of our civilizationare to be settled according to the ideas
neither of the capitalist, the communist, theanarchist, nor the nihilist, but simply- - andonly according to the eternal laws of moral-ity, of which Slnal Is the loftiest symbol."

Men with capacity to see and think knowwhat the authority of the Oathollc Churchmeans In religion and government. DeTocquevllle in "Democracy In America" lays
it down that men cannot do without dog-
matic belief, and In the chapter "Of theProgress of Roman Catholicism in the UnitedStates." concludes: "One of the ordinary
weaknesses of the human intellect Is to seekto reconcile contrary principles, and to pur-
chase peace at the expense of logic. Thus
there-hav- e ever been and will ever be, men
who. after having submitted some portion oftheir religious belief to the principles ofauthority, will seek to exempt several otherparts of their faith from its influence, andto keep their minds floating at random be-
tween liberty and obedience. But I am in-
clined to believe that the number of thesethinkers will be less in democratic than In
other ages and that our posterity will tendmore to a single divslon into two parts
some relinquishing Christianity entirely, andothers returning to the bosom of Rome."

This single division Into two parts Ishere; it is agnosticism or Rome
JAMES HENNES8Y MURPHY.

WOMAN DECLARED FRAUD

Portland Warned Against Solicitor
of Funds for Children.

Superintenden Gardner, of the Boys'
and Girls' Aid Society, wishes to warn
the public against a woman calling
herself Mrs. Ida Hodes, who asks sub-
scriptions for a book devoted to chil-
dren, and further requests donations to
be used for the benefit of destitutechildren In Portland.

This woman says she represents the
Boys' and Girls' Aid Society. Mr. Gard-ner wishes the public to understandthat he has no agents whatever in
Portland asking subscriptions at thistime, and if the society did put suchagents into the field they would be pro-
vided with certificates written on theheaded paper of the society and signed
by the superintendent. Any person nothaving such certificates Is not author-
ized to represent this society in any
manner, he says, and should be turnedover to the police. 'Other institutionsengaged In the work among children
in the city also wish It understood thatthis woman does not represent them.

When first heard, of the matter was
reported to the Associated Charities,
who started to investigate and suc-
ceeded In getting the woman on thephone. She informed the Associated
Charities that she intended to leavetown on the 4 o'clock train, but as lateas the day before yesterday she was
reported working In Irvington.

PERSONALMENTION.
General Manager O'Brien, of the Har-rlma- n

lines, is in Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kahnweller, of

Atlanta, Ga., are guests of Mrs. Levi
White. At home Thursday.

B. S. Josselyn, president of the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power Company,
Is expected home today from a trip to
Alaska.

Mrs. H. Cleveland, with her daugh-
ters. Misses Dorothy and Hazel, re-
turned yesterday to Portland after a
prolonged stay in the country.

Rev. Hiram Foulkes, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church left lastnight for Cascadia, where he will spend
his three weeks' Summer vacation.

John M. Scott and R. B. Miller. Har-rima- n
passenger and freight officials,

returned yesterday from a trip to Ri-par-

Lewiston, Spokane and Hood
River.

Word has been received In Portland
that Ossip Gabrilowltsch, the pianist
who has been reported dying in New
York, la Improving, following a surgi-
cal operation.

United States District Attorney John
McCourt, who has been ill for the past
week. Is much improved and is expected
to return to his office today. Mr. Mc-
Court was taken ill soon after his re-
turn from Pendleton a few days ago.

A. W. Noyes, general traveling pass-
enger agent of the Chicago & North-
western, was In the city yesterday. He
said the tourist travel was getting
heavier every year and he believed
Portland was an attraction as great
as the fair.

Russel E- - Sewell, At-
torney, left last night for California,
where he will spend his vacation. Mr.
Sewell Is a brother, of Dr. Edward C.
Sewell, of San Francisco, with whom
he will spend a large part of his time
while In the Bear State.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Renouf and young
child, Helen, accompanied by their
Uncle, Captain George Wilson, United
States Navy, with headquarters at Se-
attle,' were the guests last week of Mrs.
F. L. Lash, at 392 East Stark Street.
Mrs. Lash is Mr. Renouf's sister. Mr.
Renouf is a member of a prominent
wholesale publishing house at Montreal,
Canada.

President W. J. Kerr, of the Oregon
Agricultural College, registered at Hotel
Cornelius last night, upon his return from
Denver, where he attended the convention
of the National Educational Association.
He Is now on his way to Seattle to at-

tend the educational congress being held
there and today he will deliver the
main address on "Equality of Opportunity
in Education."

Rev. Thomas E. Sherman, S. J., Is
resting at the' Portland house of that
order on the Powell Valley road, near
Creston. Owing to his exacting work
Father Sherman was compelled to give
up his lectures temporarily and take a
rest. Besides his work as a missionary
among cs he organized in
Chicago the Catholic Truth Society,
whose object is to send out literature
pertaining to Catholic doctrine.

Marriage Ucensea.
JOHNSON-TORSET- H George J. Johnson.

23. cltv: Reus B. Torseth. 2J. city.
HOWARD-TAYLO- R William G. Howard,

27, city: Elizabeth W. Taylor. 25, city.
KETTII-KOSK- I Herman Kettll. 26. city;

Annie KoFkl, 23. city.
CENLEY-BUCHE- R Richard Denley, 23.

Hillsdale Bucher, 21. city.
NICHOLSON-TURNE- R Arthur M. Nich-

olson. 2T. city; Ada S. Turner, 20, city.
H. Elmer Poe 2S.

city; Esther J. Devereaux. 23. city.
Wedding and visiting cards, w. O. Smith

A Co., Washington bldg., 4th and Wash.

Cobs are sold by the yard. 15
Havana tobacco. Each cob is
4 inches long. Nine are placed
in a bundle. Cobs are rough
the package is inexpensive
and the box is about the
plainest that ever sat in a
cigar window..
But Cobs aren't meant for looks you
smoke them and when you have one
good mouthful of the delicious, fra-

grant Havana you'll realize that
you're getting 1 0 cents worth of pleas-- .

ure out of each of the nine.
The millionaire gets his accustomed .

flavor at the workingmaVs price --the
workingman gets the millionaire's
pleasure for his own pennies.
The rough cigar with the smooth taste.

' FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

MASON, EHRMAN

WOMAN IS HAPPY

Ex-Wi- fe of Murderer Satisfied
With Present Husband.

SHE RUNS ROOMING-HOUS- E

Mrs. John Kakounas, Formerly
Wife or Melville G. Bradley,

Slayer of Patrolman Gittlngs,
Talks About Her Life.

"I wouldn't give the little finger of
my husband, for all the other men in
America."

Such was the statement of Mrs. John
Kakounas. Third street North,
former wife of Melville G. Bradley,
.slayer of Patrolman Gittlngs, December
IS, 1907, who has remarried since her
husband's flight from Justice following
the killing. "

x

Kakounas Is a Greek and owns a one-thir- d

Interest in th Stockholm saloon,
at. 81 Third street North, and a one-ha- lf

Interest in the ramshackle rooming-hous- e

above, consisting of X rooms with two
and three btds to the loom, which are
rented out to transients, at 25 cents a
bed.

The former Mrs. Bradley is now mis-
tress of this rooming-hous- e and at night
takes her post at the head of the stair-
way to wait uron the shabby, almost
destitute, clientele which fills it nightly.
She says she is happy now for the first
time in 15 years, dating from her mar-
riage to Bradley.

By reason of the fact that sh was
the central figure in the quarrels which
led to the killing, Mrs. Kakounas has
been more or leas In the limelight since
it occurred and last night she expressed
a deuive to be left alone and srlven- - a
rest.

"It has been printed,'" she said, "thatGittlngs and 1 were Intimate. Why,
there was nothir.t' more between thatman and me then there is between you
and me," and looked Intently as was
possible out of her weak brown eyes
with their weary, drooping lids, at herinterviewer, rhile an expression thatmight be called slyness gathered about
them, gradually changing into that of aperson who himself thinks you belleva
he is telling an untruth.

Mrs. Kakounas has at one time been
a pretty woman. The contour of her

Makes Flesh
and Blood
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2
For those recovering from the waste
of disease, for those whose systems
are run down, who crave an agree-
able, nourishing tonic to give relishto their meals and perfect rest on
retiring, there is nothing to equal

Combining the nutritive and diges-
tive elements of pure, rich barley
malt with the tonic effects of choic-
est hops, it creates the desire formore solid foods, furnishing thepower for their digestion, and makesthe thin stout.
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Order a
Dozen from Your
Local Onagri

& CO., Distributors, Portland,

face might in early womanhood have
appeared piquant, accentuated by a
vivacious manner. Her hair is raven
Iblack, though now there an stubby
curls around the forehead, evidences of
the curling iron. A complexion which
might at one time have appeared pink
and smooth. Is now red and diseased.

"I have had a lot of trouble," she con-
tinued. "I can't say anything against
'Med' (meaning her former husband),
and I hope I won't be called to the
witness-stan- d at the trial. I can't forgot
he is the father of my children. Both
my father and mother have died since
the killing occurred from grief and 1

have been driven almost to madness."
(Here she pressed her hand against her
forehead and was silent.

"When were you divorced?" she was
asked.

"I can't Just remember exactly, but
about ten months ago I think. I find
it hard to remember now." She was
also at a loss to remember how long
she and Kakounas had been married,
but thought about seven months. -

Mrs. Kakounas says that soon after
the killing she went to Iowa and worked

s a cook in a restaurant. There she
secured a divorce and returned here tomarry her present husband.

Nothing has been heard from Detec-
tive Coleman, who went to Idaho Falls.
Idaho, to bring Bradley here. Bradley
haa been under arrest since last Satur-
day and announced his intention of right-
ing extradition. Coleman is said to haveways of persuasion in such matters and
his silence is interpreted, at police head-
quarters as a lgn that the prisoner hasagreed to return without the formality

a
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There's Genuine Pianola Piano at
Eilers Piano House Now for $450

Fri

Seattle, Spokane.

of extradition. In that event he wiE
probably reach here

THE BEGINXER.
A Hint to the Younc; Man or

Just Starting; Out.
The man or woman just start-

ing out in life must keep their eyee
and ears open and never let an oppor-
tunity for advancement slip by.

While you may have a very good po-
sition, did it ever occur to you that
there are better ones?

Just make it a duty to read the help
wanted columns of The Oregonlan each
morning and you rest easy that
you are keeping in close touch with
all openinBTP.

RHEUMATISM
Call Free Uricsol
Booklet on Treatment

Diet, Woodard,
Clarke & Co.', Portland,
or write to Uricsol
Chemical Co., Los An-
geles, Cal.

$15 a Month
Will Buy One
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Pianola Piano

No matter how old or how new your regular piano is, we'll now
accept it in part payment for a genuine Pianola Piano, an instrument
that never is one that member of the family can play.

With the exception of last month and another month in 1907, more
Pianola. Tl n T1 n2 TiavA Kpavi c nl rl rinvfnr fViA fife Vr.4.Ann J r"i.
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Never again will Portland witness a showing of Pianola

extensive and varied as now. V- -

Never heretofore, not even in New York, has it hcj
show such a tremendous number of the very latest P;V
eacn ana every style manufactured and in the v?r
costly and finishes used

If expect to a

can

and

any

about it, at Eilers Piano House, retail dept.,
at Park (Eighth) and Washington streets.
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